







































































































SOLUTIONS TDF

Trap model 2 aging

Problem 7.1 A SIMPLEMODEL FOR AGING

III CONDENSATION2ERGODICITY BREAKING

The average trapping time is

I a co pedal µ 6 do It µ if µ I
µ

If Met the first momentof the power law
distribution doesnot exist the average trapping time
diverges ERGODICITY BREAKING

Consider the trap like dynamics from Tw to Tutt
Assume that inthis time interval thesystem has
visited Ntt traps
Weassume that the timespent in each trap x is

exactly za the averagetime










































































































Then t III za which is a sumof NHL independent

randomvariables distributed as a power law withexponentµ
We look at themaximum between these nut values

Recall from Lecture 1 that the typical valueofthe
maximum Contai satisfies

IP 636mix J da Pmlol L ZI I
a htt Gtm M hCt

Which gives Gina HI 2 InHD t

Now there are two cases

I There exists a finite E By the law

of large numbers one has thatfor to 2
NIH to 1

netEE2x a nut HE ya
which suggests that the thetimespent in eachtrap is of
theorderofEo includingthemaximal time Indeed plugging this
intheformula

HrGti HI a 1 Hzr










































































































MEI In this case the lawof large numbers is violated
and thesum scales as the maximum

Nlt
µt E Za CathHD hit tr c

L I

ai He hit

Themainmactimespent in a trap is oftheorderofthetotal
time This is a condensation phenomenon the system spends
a finite

fraction of the whole time in a single trap the
onewith the largest trapping timeamong all those it has
encountered in theinterval










































































































CORRELATION FUNCTIONS SLOWDYNAMICS 2AGING

TRAP 1 TRAP2

lot

MA
M

gea

Thecorrelation dtwxt.tw measures the overlapbetween
theconfigurations at time tw and Tutt There are two
possibilities either at thetwo times thesystem is in the
same trap and Cget or thesystem is in two f traps
and C go
To be in the sametrap at time tw dnd twt t thesystem
hastobestayedthere in thewholetimeinterval which happens
withprobabilityIT
Noticethatweare neglectingthesituations inwhich thesystem jumps
outofa trapandsubsequently fallsback inthesame this is because
theseevents are suppressed in M 1

Thecorrelation depends ontime only through the rescaled

quantity tf w i.e t over the age ofthe system tttw










































































































Asymptoticstatus

In this case tftttw E 1
Then

E

fduftult u ti duhutTir fduleuttuME T T

sittin I I Ianiithenµ
EH ofer

µ µ

µThen ITCtwtt.tw
to
1 sinf w1 µ

Asymptotes tutor

In thiscase tf w I E with Ed I

dusty wi Eutin IIeuse in
µ

teeth to let
M

and Tttwit th sinful I t sina.fi ftwTwJµ ttt w µ










































































































Therefore at fixed to

a CCtw t t tw

a iiietier
go

t

Lim CCtutt tw go 0 lfwm.gcltwttfwlq.inti e T
twfinite

If I fix the observationtimetw and I give to the
system infinitetime itwill eventually escape fromthe

trapand decorrelate

However if I letthe systemevolveandageftw o

it will encounter deeperand deepertraps and inany finite
time interval t it will notbeable to escape










































































































Problem7.2 FROM TRAPSTO MINIMA 2 STATES

REM THEGOLFCOURSE LANDSCAPE

In theREM thegroundstate hasenergy E NTIas

211configurations having the same energy up to 011
Corrections are extreme values their distribution is

a Gumbel Distribution as derived in lecture 1

Moreprecisely the fluctuations of the ground state
around its typical value scale as

Eats E n b
gz

which is also thetypical

separation between the levels above the ground state
Moreover thevariable

Z Tig Ea'T E is distributed as pl e f EY2

This implies that E is distributed as

Typ zPitt E JdzpH8ft testa

ertz
EHRET exp EtNEED










































































































For Et NE 21 this is well approximated
z e't z

by an exponential e ee and one recovers
the given distribution

Notice comparingwith Lecture one we see that gun 2T
and thus w O in theRem

2

Assume to be in one ofthese deep energy
configurations TheN neighbors have energies
that are just independent random variables extracted
from plE e El2N

ZaN

The minimal amongN has a typical value ETP

satisfying
EmHP

PIEDE e EmtT Nlogy

Therefore theneighbors are typically all at energy
density E 0 This is indeed the energy density where
theentropy SK is maximal i.e wherethere are mostof
theconfigurations

The me

f III










































































































1BREM TRAPPINGTIMES

To escape from a deep configuration atecothedynamics has
to accept a move that sends the system to one of
the neighboring configurations at energy density o

Thishappenswith probability pneB k
E

And thus it will requiretimes z e
B En eP

Thedistribution of trapping limes is obtained through
a changeofvariable

Pyke JDE
PneMEIS co eBE eBERY'TEl

E loge
B1

Afn a tf
normalization

This has the sameform as in the trap model The
nonergodicphase is for flat meaning

TE 1 T
26ohm L freezing

which is precisely thegreeting transition temperatureoftheREM
Thus the trap model with µ 1 describes the dynamics in the
glass phase










































































































B p SPIN THETRAP PICTURE2 ASSUMPTIONS BEHIND

A trap can be identifiedwithoneofthelocalminima
intheenergy landscapeofthepspin

fffffffutv
ttrap

trap

In thetrapmodel onealways assumes that the trapping
time depends only on theenergyofthetrap
However in theArrhenius law the energy depends on the barrier

tobecrossed thebarrier can be ingeneral a function oftheenergy
oftheminimum itself
When using a trap like description weareassumingthatthis is not
thecase thelevel to bereached to escape froma minimum is the
sameforeachminimum In theREM it is E O In thep spin
it canbe identifiedwiththe threshold energy




